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CONFERENCE REPORT Sweet Memories .

MarieHasEye Surgery...The 43rd Spring Conference was a great blessing to those in attendance
and to the work of BFM. Over fifty preachers attended this year's conference,
and the attendance was the best in years. Pastor Dave Parks and the Thomp-
son Road Baptist Church did their usual great job in hosting the conference.

The Summer Conference will be July 28, 30, at the Storms Creek Baptist
Church, Ironton, Ohio. The Conference Program will be in next month's Mis-

May 2. 2003
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

We pray that the Lord's blessings have been upon you , each
one of the readers of the Mission Sheets.On the 15th of April, we
attended a special service in honor of Pastor Aurindo Folha. Dur-
ing this month I preached eight sermons at the 24th of March
Baptist Church. On the 25th of April, I was invited to preach at

sion Sheet. Plan now to attend. Harold and Marie Brateher
The forty-ninth Thanksgiving Conference will be again at the New Hope the Siao Baptist Church, in honor of its 50th anniversary. This is

the first church, here in Manaus, that Marie and I were members.
We remember with "saudades (grateful memories) our pastor,

Bro. Sostenes Nunes de Mello. He was a blessing to us both during the time we were learning the
Portuguese language. Blessed be his memory. The church building has been recently remodelcd and
looks a lot better than it did in 1959 when we became members. The Lord gave us a good service for

Mar
Phone: 011-5592-6112331

s 69011Baptist Church, Dearborn Heights, M. Plan now to attend.

Eighty-five Pastors in Institute.

Loking Forward to Mision

Adventures Team.

which we are grateful.

April 30, 2003
DearFriends,

Greetings to all from the beautiful Andes Mountains of Peru.
Anita and I hank you all for your prayers and support of the Lord's
work here in Peru. The first week of April, I was out in the North
Jungle town of lquitos teaching another Bible Institute class. I had
85 pastors and preachers present for the class on "Apologetics." It

sestantonperue terra.com.pe was a real blessing o beable toshare with themsome of the moden
dangers of the New Age Movement, its teachings and tactics. The

Lord is always in control and knows our needs. Just one weck before I arived to teach the class in
lquitos, a branch of the "New Acropolis" opencd up one block away from where I was to tcach. The
"New Acropolis" is the name of an organization dedicated to the spread of the teachings of the New
Age Movement self-realization, oiental philosophy, meditation, etc.. classes went well with a good

Sheridan and Anita
Stanton

Apartado Postal 140
Huanuco, Peru

Phone: 011-5162-51-4570

spirit among the pastors and preachers.
lHlaroldund turie Bratcher singing ut the24th of Marcit Baptist Ciurch.

The weck after returning from lquitos I conducted another wedding here in Huanuco. One of our On the Sth of April, Marie's 76th birhday celebration was held at the 24th of March Baptist
Church. She received several gifts and many kind words. Then on the 9th of April, her left eye was
operated on to remove cataracts. The operation was a success with very little pain. Then on the 28th
of April she had surgery on her right eye. This one did not go as well as the first one.but she is doing
well now. She is very thankful that she now has 20/20 vision with her new eyeglasses. Asa Mark has
been helping us to renew our passports. We plan to return to the States the last of June on furlough,. the
Lord willing. This Mission Sheet letter month is from March 3lst to April 30th. Last Sunday night, a
14 year old boy made a profession of faith, for which we are thankful.

young preachers, Jonel Quijano, maried a girl from our church. Jonel is working as our missionary at
the work in Huariaca. Please pray for Jonef and Yudy, his wife.

Spcaking of Huariaca, we will soon be starting construction for a meeting house for the work
there. We hope to be able to finish the building when the Mission Adventures Team of BFM comes
down to work the end of July. Anita and I are really looking forward to their arival. We only wish more
could come. Some of you were not able to make in for this year's Mission Adventure project here in
Peru, but you can still get in on next year's project in Brazil and then in Kenya, Africa. Our good
friends, Dr. Randall Jones and his wife Barbara, are in charge of planning the Mission Adventures
projects, they would love to hear from you and put you on their mailing list. We certainly appreciate
all their efforts and sacrifice for the work of Christ around the world.

Once again, we wish to thank each one for your prayers, letters and e-mails. Each one has been
greatly appreciated. Thank you. May the Lord bless each of you is our prayer.

Yours in Christ,
Harold and Marie Bratcher.
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Brother Stanton teaching "The Trail of the Blood" at Tingo Moria, Peru

The third week, I traveled down to Tingo Maria and was the interrogator for the ordination of

Missionary Roosevelt Hermitano. We had six pastors on the ordination council. Roosevelt gave a very

good account of himself. It was such a blesing to me when I realized that over the past twenty ycars
living in Peru I had been a part of the ordination of every other pastor on the council. The Lord has

blessed our ministry in Peru far more than we ever imagined.

I started my Monday night Bible classes here in Huanuco again this month. We will be teaching

Baptist History for a few months before geting into the next course. The average attendance for this
class is 34 The students come from our three Baptist churches here in Huanuco. Please pray that the

students will study and learn. Until next month.

Serving Jesus in Peru,
Sheridan and Anita Stanton
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Keeping Busy...
OpenDates ..
NoteNewE-mailAddress ...

ASadStory..
PurchaseTwo Vans...
First Boy in New Work..

April 30, 2003
Have you ever seen a child stand crying at a restaurant because

it was hungry, or at the door of a store because it could not enter.
How sad that would be! Well i have seen something even more sad
here, two weeks ago i saw a child who had taken his bath. gotten on
his best clothes and was ready to go to Church but there was no
more room for him in the car. For me here I saw spiritual hunger. I
began to pray and last week Barbara and I stepped out on faith and
bought two VW vans, they are both 1980 and well used but they

have four tires and will get from church to the homes of these children. This Sunday where that little
boy was crying we were able to pick up twenty-three children and take them to Church and Sunday

Greetings from Brazil,

April 28,2003
Another month has passed. Much has happened on the world

scene. I have to remind myself that our God is still in control. The
uncertainties of life can be a bit unscttling if we don't remember that

Dear Fellow-saints,

Harold M. Draper
P.O. Box 3039

Bardwell, Ky. 42023
Ph. 1-270-628-9517
Cell-270-556-9301
New e-mail address:
hmdubdbr@wk.net

A. J. and barbara Hensley
Caixa Postal 1341

Jacarel, S.P. 12308-990
email:

ajjacarei@aol.com
we are His children and that all will work out.

We have been very busy this month of April with a meeting in
Springfield, IL, a mission Conference in Cleaton, Ky, and a six day
revival mecting in Livermore, Ky. Souls were saved and saints rededi-
cated their lives to the Master. Tomorrow we will be going to the

Annual Spring Conference in Lexvington, Ky. It wil ble the first time in many years that wehave been in School. How AWESOME is theGodwe servel!
Needless to say Barb and I are busy like never before repairing the house that we have rented and

looking for a place to put the school as we grow. We have our first boy, his mane is Marcello, some of
you will remember him. He is the one we shared with you when we were in your Churches. We arrived
home last night and this moming as I am writing this letter he is out in the front working. He is 18 years
old and working at beginning his life over. Pray for him and us as we begin with only one and wait on

the States when it was going on. We look fonward to a great time.
Our family is being blessed. Ursula's health is better, but they haven't yet gotten things totally

under control with hecr blood problem that caused the stroke. Michelle is going to graduate from High
School on May 27th. I am getting bigger every month with all the good food. God is good to us.

us that the trip will go well and be a blessing both to us and to the precious people there.

part of October.

still works. God bless all of you. We hank you for your faithful support.

The news from Brazil is good. All of our works are stable and some souls are being saved. On the
Sth of June, I will go to Brazil for a month to take care of some legal work and see he works. Pray for

the Lord to send more.
Also remember to pray for the work here in the Church where we are attending. Igreja Batista

Nova Vida, New Life Baptist Church. We are beginning our second mission point. We rented a
commercial store front and hope to have it ready for services next week. After the owner found out
that we were Baptist he lowered the rent SI00.00. It just never ceases to amaze me how AWESOME

I will sign off for this month. I stuill have some openings in July. August and September and the first

We have a new Stateside E-mail address which is: hmdubdbr@ wk.nct. Also, our Brazilian address He is.
Sometimes it is hard to wite letters home. You sit down and start thinking. Boy, I wish you all

Ae lef homethere intheStatesitwas
were bet ure blessed to see these MIRACLES happening every day

DarhandIwouldlikeforyoutokeepusinyour praye in Rrazil it ishotandhumid.The
cold andwewerehavingthat icestomm.but w es tnted Ldon't knowwhybut Iseemtransition from one climate to the other is taking longer than anticipated. I don't know why but I seem
to tire more quickly (HA HA). Also continue to pray for our language skills. I have preachedthre
times, and this is a special equest just for me: my language skills needs improvement. We are

Yours in Christ.,
Harold & Ursula Draper

Medical Reports,

Goodand Bad...
Seventy-sixYearsOld ...
Thankful for Blessings . .

continuing to go to class; pray for a faster comprehension for me.
As always, we want to extend an invitation for you all to come down and see your mission dollars

at work here in Brazil. We love each and everyone of you and want to thank you for your continucd
support of us through BFM.

IN His service,
Aj andBarbara

Thankfulfor Helpers...
PrisonMinistryBlessed ...
ABabyNamed Nathan..

Harold and Marie Bratcher
Caixa Postal 227

Manaus, Amazonas 69011
Phone: 011-5592-6112331

Dear Brothers and Sisters of the Savior March, 2003
Greetings from Manaus, Brazil. This MS letter is from Fcbru-

ary 26th through March 27th. I preached seven sermons at the 24th
of March Baptist Church, and one at the New Jerusalem Baptist Dear praying friends, May 4, 2003

Greetings from Kitale, Kenya. We are now into the fifth month
of 2003, which does not seem possible. The time goes so quickly.
and I have now been ministering in Kenya for a year and two months.
I feel so blessed by God to have the opportunity to work and serve
the beautiful people of Kenya in ministry. I will use this letter to
give you a report on the current ministries as well as prayer re-

Church. I also heard ten sermons in three different churches.
Both of us, Marie and I, had checkups with the heart doctor. The heart monitor test showed up well, as
did the blood tests. The doctor congratulated me and scemed very well satisficd with my heart exam. So
ifI had not developed the bonedisease, osteoporosis, I wouldbe in good shape.Praise God from whom Nathan Radford
all blessings flow. I am more active now, but still use my crutch whenever I go out. P.O. B x 4150

Kitale, KenyaMarie's heart condition seems stable. Her problem now is her eyes, as she has cataracts in both
eyes. She is now in the midst of several exams preparing for surgery. She has lost 90 percent of vision

quests for the future.East Africa
The evangelism ministry continues to go well. I have com-

pletely finished the evangelistic teaching, and we have now been
visiting those in Kitale for ncarly a month. We have seen many
decisions made for Christ, and many new believers have been com-
ing to church faithfully. It is truly exciting to see what God is doing

in one eye, and 70 percent in the other eye. 30200 32747-1280
email:On March 24, we had special services at the church. At the close of the service, my 76th birthday

was celebrated with a large, decorated cake, snacks and soft drinks. I received several gifts and there
were 89 present. I thank the Lord for each year he has given me to work in His vineyard. Our Sunday
school attendance yesterday moming was 67 and 70 at the night services. Another blessing the 24th of

naterad@ yahoo.com

in their lives. We faithfully average between eleven to fifteen people that go out to evangelize, so God
Marchhasreceivedhasbeen newchurchpews. Our old oneswereof difierent sizes,shapesand colors.has been faithful toblessmewith faithful laborers for Him who takeevangelismseniouslyandwant to

see others reached the kingdom. I am now in the second week of a seven week discipleship program.
a program that we will use to teach the new believers and to help them grow in their faith in Christ. We
are making appointments during the week with the new believers where we can meet with them and
show them from the Word of God how to grow and live for Christ. It is exciting to be able to see the
growth not only in the lives of new believers, but also in the lives of those from the church that are

So we are grateful for the twenty new ones. They are well made by a member of the church who is a
carpenter. He also made a pulpit stand and gave it to the church.

The Lord gave us the strength to make a thrce day interior trip to Parana da Eva. We had a good trip
in spite of heavy rains. Thus we have shared with you some of this month's news. We pray God's
richest blessings upon each one of you readers of the Mission Sheets. We thank Baptist Faith Missions faithfully evangelizing.
for their prayers and support. The prison ministry also continues to go well. The assistant pastor and I go twice a week to

evangelize and to teach Bible doctrine to the prisoners. We have seen much growth in the lives of the
prisoners, and many changes for the Lord in their lives. Last week, we had a time of testimony where
we allowed several prisoners to share how the Lord is working in them and challenging them to change
It was so exciting to see and hear how God is accomplishing His work there. We are now working with
a group of about seventeen new believers, so it is a large group, and we are providing them weekly with

In His service,.
Harold and Marie Bratcher

materials to help them grow spiritually. Many have enjoyed the teachings and have requested us to

ThankfulforParents...
ServingWhereAble...
Thanksfor Pilip andAmanda...

bring other books/materials in the future to assist them. There is also an interest in perhaps starting a
branch of our Bible school there in the future. It is truly exciting what God is accomplishing at Kitale
main prison. Please keep this ministry in your prayers.

I had an interesting experience this past month which I would like to share. 1 was visiting a new
believer of the church, and had the opportunity to witness/share with the wife of the new believer. She
prayed to receive Christ, and was expecting a child very soon. A couple of weeks later, shegave birth
to a litle boy. We visited the family a couple of weeks ago, and to my surprise, I discovercd that they
named him "Nathan!" I was very surprised, and I was told that it is a great honor in this culture for a
child to be named after you. I was humbled at this, and am so grateful that I have had the opportunity
to minister to this family. Please pray for this family and for the spiritual growth of both parents, asDear Brothers and Sisters, April 30, 2003

We hope this finds you enjoying the Lord's blessings. As I
write, I realize that the last day of the Spring Conference is about to
begin. What an important theme for this year: Prayer. We can cer-
tainly attest to the value of prayer in our ministry. We encourage you
to pray faithfully for the advancement of the Gospel in France and

they are both newbelievers.
Concerning prayer requests, please pray for my health during this time. It is now he rainy

season, and there are many changes in the weather, and it is very easy to become sick. Please pray that
I will continue to stay healthy so that I can continue with the ministries that God has called me to here
in Kitale. Also, please pray for a continued growth in the language of Swahili, so that I will be able to

John and Judy Hatcher
4, rue d'Aspan

31170 Tournefeuille,
France

Phone: 011-335-3451 -7539
E-mail:

JMHatcher@aol.com

communicate and understand well the official language of Kenya.

encouragement.

around the world. I hope this update finds each of you doing well. Thank you so much for your letters, prayers, and
This is also my father's birthday. He is 78 years old and is still

active in the Lord's service. What a blessing it is to have parents who
have invested their lives in His kingdom and taught us to do the same

Last month, Judy's dad, Jim Foster, turned 81 and continues pastoring Emmanuel Baptist Church of
Oldtown, KY. This is one of the churches, dear to us, that supports the work of Baptist Faith
Missions. We thank God for enabling our parents to continue in His service and to be a source of great

May God richly bless you,
Nathan

are many benefits. One important benefit is the encouragement of serving and praying regularly
together. As Solomon wrote, Two are better than one" In addition, the extra workers with comple-
mentary skills make it possible to have three classes on Sundays and encouraging music in worship.
However, one of the most significant blessings is that it enlarges our borders, giving us many more
contacts Philip, working a secular job, has opportunities with co-workers. Amanda, a mother of
young children, has contacts through playgroups and the exercise of her outstanding music skills
Judy and I have relationships in our neighborhood and others built through volunteerńing, etc. In about
an hour, Judy will be watching the children who live across the street while their mother has oralr

encouragement to us.
Today, our local newspaper published statistics for our region that illustrate the need for the

Gospel in France. Figures were given for birhs out of wedlock in our region. About half of all birhs
were to unwed mothers. As we use the opportunities that the Lord gives us, we regularly see evidence
of the work of the Holy Spirit and of the power of the Word of God.

Twice this month I preached for a Baptist missionary in Montpelier while he was out of town.
This city is about 1 75 miles fromus. A lady who has been coming to services there was saved a couple

surgery.
of weeks ago. She now displays clearly the joy of the Lord.

Our Bible studies and worship services continue to go well. The interest is good and it is encour-
aging see the effect of God's Word in lives. The parents of the children who atend Sunday School

Please continue to pray for us to be "salt' and "light" in this part of the world. We believe the
Lord who said that fields are "ripe for harvest." Thank you for your aid in this great work!

Field hands inFrance,
John and Judy Hatcher

report how their children share at home the things that they have learmed from the Bible.
Judy and I are very grateful to be working with our son Philip and daughter-in-law Amanda. There
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Hanison, Davsl& Barhara,RedHlouse,WY,Nathan Radfort
HanvestersBible Class, Point Pleaant, wV, Salary.
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Ahava Batia Church,PlantCity, FL, Seminary-Manaus.
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S0.00
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4500
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Lale Rou! BaptisChunch,Clio, M, NathunRadfond.
LAmhert, Betty. Charleston, WV, Dennis, Edwin, Kevin
LemkuhLouise,Soo Deno,WV, Ieronal
Lemkuhl,Leuisc,Soot Dp, WV,NathanRadford.
Leavitsburg Bapist Church, Warnen,OH, Nathan Radford.
Lewis, Lowell & Sue, Milton, WV, Nathan Radford.
Matheny, Chrles & Betty, NewPort Richey, FL, Expenses.
Matheny,.Charles & Betty. New Port Richey. FL, Nathan Radford..
Meyne, John & Kelley, GrandRapids, Ml, Nathan Radford..
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urh, Nomantown,WY.

View. Ou
HandmanRxtRantieCm Nonm u
Harty, Ol Guntown,NMS
Heritage Bptie Church LexingtonKY
Immanuel Bnist Chunh,Riverview,M1.
LsbellChapel Baptis Church, Tuscumhia, AL
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Jenkins,Witlham& Sonxa Appling. GA
Jordan Baptie Church, Sanford FL
Kalafa Beulah, Jackson,MM.
Kanas Pncnds

*
US000

30000
108
SL00
so.00
m0

10.00 Total.
JOHNMHATCUER
Calvary Bapi Church, Richmond, KY, Salary
Emmanucl BaptistChurch, Evansvilk, IN, Personal
Frt BaptissChurch,Grayson, KY,Personal.
Gerig.Galen &Tamara,Columbus,OH,Salary
Grace Baptis Church, Coffeen, IL, As Needed

. 10.00
30.00
..25.00
40.00

S0.00
870.00

S00
10.00
.25.001000

2400
10000

tum, Timohy. Nitro, WV., Nathan R
MounsCalan Rartig Curch. Chleston, WV,Salary
Mundy,Billic&Evelyn,Godlfrey,IL,Salary.

ePallod. 1000
10000
60 00

.10000
5.00

I18418
Moun Calvay Barist hurch, Charkton.WV.Salary
ML. Hope Baptist Church, Chesapeake,OtH, Support..
NewLife Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, Salary.
New Life Bapis Church, Lexington, KY, Nathan Radford..
Open Door Bible Church (AdtSandyStad Cas) Culloden, WV, Salary
Pack,Joe & Frances, Souh Chatleston, WV, Salary...
Parker,Steven, Burlington, LA, Nahan Kadtor

hing. Dug Ramo 121O8

30.00
Total.

Lot Geoe&JuichLakeland,H
Mansickd Bapist Temple.Manúekd, OH.
ManhewsMemorial Curch,Saevenson,AL..
MountCalvaryBaptistChurch,Charleston, WV.
Mt. hsgah Baptit Aviation, Nomantown,wY Dre Rgcghort) t0000
Mt PisgahBaptist Aociation, Normantown, wY taetyMsöoaryBaçtit(hunt).75.00
ML Psgah Missionary Baptist Church, Grafton, OH.

so.00 AJ.HENSLEY
Alexander, John & Sharon,CodcarCrock, TX, Salary
AhlandAwenueBaptisaChurch,Lexington, KY,Salary ...-
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, As Necded

bibeapatChurch,HarrsburR.I. AsNocded..

5000 S70.00
75.00
20.00
.10.00

-75.00
155.00
.. 250.00

so00
SO0.00

Nathan Radford..
PumarkSenies Louilke KY
Promark Sernies, Louisville. KY, Nathan Radford.
Ranson, Joscph & Vinila, Culloden, WV, As Needed
Rawicy. Phiip & Sarah, Rockwall, TX, NathanRadford.
RiversideBapistChurch,Stanville, KY, Support.
Rocky SpringsMissionary Baptist Church, Pincy Fats, TN.
Suçar Creek Missionary BaptissChurch, Charleston, WV.
Smith, W.B.& Anna, Hurricane, WV, Nathan Radford..
Salnaker, Audra, Nomuntown, Wy, AsNeeded.

500
.25.00
20.00

20000
.25.00
. 50.00
15000
.25 00
150 00

Calvay Baptist Church,Shreveport, LA, Chiklren'sHorne.
CentralBaptistChurch,WichitaFals, TX.
Edwards,Wilgus & Maria, Booncville. KY, Salary.
HeritageBaptistChurch,Lexington, KY, Personal...
Hilltop Misionary Bapist Church, Bcatyville., KY, Peronal
ImmanuelBaptist Church, Monticello, KY, School.
Lcas,Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal.
Lynam's Creck Baptisu Church, Beattyville. KY, New Work
Newman, Steven& Tey, Elgin.TX,. New Work

PleasantRdỆcbp

.62.50
.S6.00
1000
.525.00
S0.00
25.00
s00
10000

250.00
Dearbom Heights, MI .

gton, KY
Noris,Wwalan,Richmood KY.
OakGrove Bapit ChurchPerkins, WV.
Oliver, M.& Mr Paul,Tuscumbia,AL.
OpenDoor Baptit Church,Joncsboroagh.TN
Part Ridge Bapia Church, Goha, FL
Pine Set Baptis Church, South Pitsburg. TN .
PlcaantRidgeBaptistChurch,Lexington, KY-
Poten Baptis Chunct Viola,AR.
Purity Bapis Church, Maysvillk,K\Y.

6000
10000
100.00
100.00
s4650
..35.00
-100.00
100.00

S.00

**r*e.

n olenille, wV,NathanRadford Lexington, KY, Truck Repair 65.00S nton, OH, Nathan Radford sOna
Tenney.James& Patyy. Osoe. FH As Nod.
Thompson, Pete & Karen, Nitro,WwV, Salary..
Thonpson, Pete& Karen, Nitro, WV, Nathan Radford.
Wak, James& Linda, Abingdon, VA.Personal
Wade,James& Linda,Abingdon, VA,Nathan Radford.
Winfiekd Baptist Church,Winfickd, ww,Suppont.
Wright, Randy &Teresa,Hurmcane,WV, Nathan Radford.
Yanak, Albet & Ruby,St.Alhans,WV, Salary..

IoionRan Cunh ohins KYSl
WK.Lchigh Acres, Fl, AsNoedd.

40 00
.2000
.10.00
..0000
s000
0000
10000
1000

S71725

2500
1998.50

KY
Dies DessntWy TuaL

Rocky Springs Missionary Bapis Church. Piney Flats, TN
Roscmont Batiss Church, Winston-Salem, NC
Simmerman, Cart, Port Wahington, OH.
Sums,James & Elrabeth, Hatticsburg. MS.
Southside Bapis Church, Fulton, Ms
Southside Baptist Church, Winter Haven, FL
Stoms Creck Missionary Baptist Church, Ironton, OH.
SugarCreck Baptist Church, Woodiawn, TN..
24th Of March Bapis Church, Brazil, SouthAmenica

200.00
1100.00
20.00
125.00

125.00
150.00
2288.48
..75.00

SHERIDANSTANTON
Adans, W.H.& Arbia,Lexington, KY, New Wok
Ashland Avenue Baptis Church, Lexington, KY, Salary
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, As Necded.
Bible Baptis Church, Harisburg, IL, As Needed..
Calvary Baptist Church, Crestlinc, OH, Salary

CalvaryHapiuChurch, Richd, KT,Bunlding

25 00
103.33
S0.00
200.00

taisaassnms

Total
ODALL RARRO 00 o0
ple BanistChurch.Hamisburg,IL,AsNeeded

Ieas en RoRatis ChrchLexington,KY
Valley Drive Missionary Bapist Church, Bristol, TN.
Valley Vicw Baptis Church, Richmond, KY.
Virginia Fricnd.
Wannaville Baptist Church, Stevenson,AL
Wakins, Bert & Louise,Richmond, KY
Webster Memonial Baptisa Church, Lakeland, FL.
Wet VirginiaFricnds.
York,Wallae&Doris,Princeton, KY..

740 00
5000
10.00
SI0.00
000
S50
soo0
2000

I5000
28.11982

CeciliaBaptistChurch,Cecilia, KY, Alpha & Omxga
Enmanuel Baptisu Church, Evansvilke. IN, Stephanie Parker
Joy Bells Sunday School Clas, Lexington, KY, Personal...
Lake Rosd Baptis Church, Clio, MI, Alpha & Omega.
Lea, Margaret,Lexington,KY, Personal.
Muddy FondBaptist Church,Georgetowm, KY.
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church. Deatrn Heghe,MI,Skghani Prkr ........*.00
New LifeBaptist Church, Lexington, KY, Alpha & Omega.
RichlandBaptissChurch, Livermore, KY, Apha & Omega.
Richland Bapit Church, Livemore, KY, StephanicParker

21000
200000
. 100 00
. s000
..75 00
..25.00
10000

Durrum,Anthony&Linda,Wintet Srngs, F. A Ncedd
Ella Grove Baptist Church, (Glennville, GA, A« Necded..
ElliotBaptist(hurch, Elliot, MS, Peronal...
Enmanuel Baptiu Church Of Centcrville ,Bellbruxok,OH. Salary
Gilpn MaxwnaryConstrx tion, Lexington, KY, Pernonal
Grace Mivionary Bapi Church, Surgvinswille, TN, Salary
Gaxc Misonary Bapti Church, Wyandotte, MI, Danitza Fund
Grxc Missionary BaptiMChurch,Wyandotte. MI, Miion Fund
Hentage Bapi Church, Leington, KY, As Needed

Howe.CR.St Auustink, P

25000
.240.75
IS0 00
s0 O0

SO.O0

400 00
10000
OX0 00
SO00

.. ..S. 00
so00

1.Salary.
e es (h loton(ouSenbanicParker
Tenney,Janes& Pty. Qoge F. As Noek
ThompsonRoadBaptistChurch, Lexington, KY. Alpha & Omega.
WK,Lehigh Acres, Fl, AsNecded.

Muky knd Badiu(TuIKh.GcKectoun.KY.
Orkk, Jin& Mikdrcd,Irovoton,OH. Dauly Manna.

Retoraton(hurch,Dxkun,TN, Peronal..
Rxky Sping, Missionary Baptit (hurch, PineyFHats,TN.
RyePatch Baptiu (hunh, Ludow ki, GA, Salary
Stanton,JetM& Martuta Mernit klanal, Fl, Salary
Tahemx le BaptiuChunch,Mims, F, Salary
Teney,Janes&Patsy,(Axe.H.As Ndd. ...
Thonpn RoadBaptist Church, Lexington, KY. Dantza Fund
Vky Churh, NewSalihury.IN
WK.Lehugh Acre, Fl, A Ncekd

Total 75.00
so 00
I84 00
.so00

.3906.00

46 (00

.I0000
S0 00
00.00
$00
250X0

ldred, Ironton, OH, In Memory Of Edith Neal 25.00 ......Oshey. Calin &Dorns.VanBurcn,AR. inNíemoryOfKenneth Octb125 00
Simerman. Cart, Port Washington, OH. In Memory Of Madeline Murphy..2.3.00 Total

HAROLDBRATCHER
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, KY, Salary
Bible Bapist Church, Harrisburg. IL, AsNeedeud
Bratcher, Debra,Mesquite, TX. Peronal
Brooksburg Baptıst Church, Madison, IN, Personal.

Cavary Bapdtcun R erty

Total 175.00
8267MISSION ADVENTURESPROJECT EUND

McDonic, Lon, Wavety, OH..
Ormck, Jm& Irenc, Ironton,OH.
Orick, Jim&Irene, Irnton, OH. Lon McDue
Orick, Jim& Irene, Ironton, OH, RikkyMcDoni
Ormick, Jim & Irene, Ironton. OH. Michacl Jonc:

sO000
so00
10000
10000
10000
80.00

SO O0 65.00

285.03

Tual.100 00
.75 00
IO0.00
.1000
25000
000
I00 00
15 00
6500
10000

150.0%
CalvaryBaptistChurch, Uniontown, KY, Perxonal..
Clarksville Baptis Church, Rshnond, KY, Poverty Relief
Edwards,Wilgus&Mana,Booneville,KY,Salary ..
lla GroveBaptis Chrh. Gennville.GA
Graxe Baptist Church, Detroit, Ml, New Work
Hilkrest BaptistChurch, Winton Salem.NC, Slary
Liberty Bapist Church, Toledo, OH, Salary..
Liberty Bapist Church, Tolcuo, O)H, Personal
Norh Wet BaptitChurch,Tanpa, F.. Buikdıng
WK..Lehigh Ares, H As Nved.

BOBBY WACASER
Bible BaptistChurch, Hansburg, IL, As Nocded
Calvary BapiM Church, Pqua, OH, Salary
Emmanuel Baptist Church Of Centerville, Belbrook, OH, Salary
Fellow shup Baptıs Church, Brnson, GA, Salary
FricnadshipBaptıst (hurch, Biuol, VA, Salary
Mount Calvay Baptist (hurch, Chưleton, WY, Salay
WK..LehughAcres, H, AsNceded

............ 3.5000
S0.00

S0 00
S0 00

25.00
10000

S00
75s0,00

MISSIONADVENTURES ASSISTANCEFUND
Jooes, Randall & Bartura, Cailettsbusg. KY 0000m00000Total
CAREUND
Storms Creek Misssonary Baptist Church, Ironton, OH 200 00

200.00Tota
HH.OYERBEYSCHOLARSHIPUND
Storns Creck Missonury Baptist Church, Irontorn, OH TotaS0 00

sO.00Tota
WESTINDIES EUND
ake RoadBaptistChurch. Clio, Ml, SewnauthPunallal
New Hope Baptıst Church. Deartbom Heights, MI. Emmanuel Jaggemauth.

Tolal 1557.70

MIKE CREIGLOW Grusd Toal S6X59.1055.91
Hamsbur. IL. As Noded 20000

1s500
2500

..S0.00
240 75
150 00
SO.00

WHERE TO SEND OFFERINGS
Mal allofferungst
George Sledd

P. O. Box 471280
Lake Monroc, FL 32747-1280

Make All Checks Payable To: Baptist Faith Missions

BA Ds (h hHamshureILAndrewCreiglow137.91
HOMEMSSIONS
BibleBaptuıstChurch,Harrisburg. lL Reinhurt
EmmanuelBaptistChurch Of Centerville. Bellbrook, OH, Reinhardt...... s000
Imanuel BapustChurch. Riveriew, MI, Reinhardt
LakeRoad Bapist Church,Clio, MI,Reinhardt.

Bible Bapki

Calvary Baptist Church,Richmxond, KY, Adrew Creiglow
Elliot Baptist Church, Elliot, MS,FoxdPantry
EmmanuelBaptıstChurch Of Centerville, Belbrook, OH, Salary
Grace Bapit Church, Detrot. MI, Ncw Work

Church, Henderwonville, TN. Salay
270.00

....
.s0.00
.5S.91
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SeriousBoutwith Malaria...
Great Time at Camp
Two NewWorks

BeautifulGrand Child...
Great Spring Conference

RebuildingAfter the Storm.MovingForward... $
April I1, 2003

A couple of wecks after my trip to the Tejo River, I was doing
some major physical labor on a Saturday aftemoon when a sudden
fever caught me. The next morning I was just able to get through

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil preaching and teaching Sunday School. A doctor's visit and blood
test dredged up faiciparum malaria. This is the deadly form and

must be treated quickly to prevent death. No treatment, no survival. Fortunately there are two ways
to treat it. One way is old and cruel. The ncw way is quick, casy. and smooth. The doctor chose the old
way. The treatment causes more suffering than the discase! After four sleepless days and nights
accompanicd by high fever, nausea and severe headaches, the doctor switched over to the milder
treatment. When I went back to the doctor that Thursday I prayed that the Lord would work on him
to lighten up and also give me something to be able to sleep. As soon as I walked into his office that is

Dear Brethren. Dear Special Friends, May 1. 2003

Greetings from W. Va. We arrived in the States for a month in
order to sce the newest blessing in our family. Melia Kait (pro-
nounced Kate) Austin, our first grandchild, was born on April 8,
2003, to our daughter Sara, and her husband Graig. We were given
a gifît at Christmas last year, so we decided to come to the States

manderson @ multitech web.com for a short visit to see Melia, Graig, and Sara, and to visit our
mothers, who have both had health problems. Melia is healthy.

and our visit with them was such a blessing to us. Earlier in her pregnancy. Sara had experienced
problems, so we are so thankful to the Lord for this new litle life, and are asking God to save her at an

Michael D. Creiglow
Ceisa Postal 24 69980

Mike and Pam Anderson
P. 0. Box 4150
Kitale, Kenya
East Africa

Phone: 011-254-325-31765
e-mail

carly age. if this is His will.
what he did. Boy was I relieved!

It has taken me a while to get hack to normal. It hit me harder than I thought. One good thing about
this type is that it does not come bck. You kill it or it kills you, and that's that. Another benefit of this
ordeal was that I finished geting rid of the last few pounds that I had been working on since my last trip
to the States. Over twenty pounds have gone over the last six months. AsI was recovering from the
Malaria, on the moming of my birhday. I hit my goal of 155 lbs. All of the above is just to say, once
again: Thank you, Lord. He has spared me again and blessed me throughout. To those of you who knew

Just last night, we returned from the 43rd Spring Missions Conference in the interest of BEM
held at Thompson Rd. Baptist Church. What a thrill it was for us to fellowship with the John
Hatchers, Paul and Wanda Hatcher, Bobby and Charlene Wacaser, and Harold and Ursula Draper. The
mesages were inspiring to us, as we realized anew our necd to pray more in our Lord's will, and to
expect Him to answer. It was such a blesing to us to have the opportunity to attend and to thank the
directors and pastors who have helped us so much, and have "held the ropes" in prayer as we labored

about this and prayed: Thanks. in Kenya.
Lord willing. we will be returming to Kenya on May 25th. Andrea, our newest team member, is

planning to meet us in Nairobi. We will be bringing her back to Kitaice to join us in the ministry there.
Andrea is from Germany and is a nurse who will be joining our team to work with Pam in the medical
ministry. Also, she wants to be involved in a ministry with street children after she completes languageMissionary
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Brother
Mike

Creiglow's
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school.
We decided to use the rest of the money that had been given to us in the building fund to rebuild

our blown down church buildings after the hurricane demolished them in March. While we are in the
States, the reconstruction has begun, and Nathan has reported that the walls are up now, and things are
progressing well. Hopefully. by the time we return at the end of this month, the building will be
finished, and our Sunday School classes will be able to meet inside their prospective rooms again.
Currently., the classes are meeting outside. which is a problem since it is rainy season now, but the

We held our first camp of the year on the first through fourh of March. We went up for a couple
of work sessions to do some building and renovation. The swimming hole has been completely rebuilt
and expanded. It now has brick walls, sidewalk and spillway. We also put in over 150 feet of new
catwalks and diving platforms. By the way. the planer that Twelve Ryan Baptist Church bought for us
way back in 1981 was used to clcan up the lumber for this project. I throw in this info to let all of you
know that when you contribute to buy cquipment for our work, it gets used and used until it is wom
out. When I ask you for something it is needed and will be used. The girls now have a new brick bath
house and indoor toilets with running water. The boys want to know when theirs will be ready. Sory
guys, but we ran out of money. The camp was great this year. There were two young men saved.
Our seminary has begun a new year. We have twelve students this semester. Pastor Emesto is teaching
Introduction to Philosophy and I am teaching Hermeneutics.

The works at Thaumaturge (up river) and Guajara (down iver) are both bursting at the scams. We
will be putting up new and larger buildings in both locations this year, Lord willing. They are both in
wooden buildings right now, but we plan to put up brick in both locations. These two towns are
growing rapidly. We were the first to take the gospel to these two places. Several other groups (mostly
charismatic) have come in since. We have stayed ahcad of all of them. Our solid doctrinal and moral
position is a help. but mostly the hard and loving kind of work our missionaries do keeps us ahead of
the pack. including the Catholic Church. When I was at Thaumaturge a short time ago, the biggest
annual Catholic celebration was in full swing. Thousands of people converge on the town to drink and
squander what little money they have on the patron saint. Still, our building was overflowing in all
services, even when it rained.

Mike and Pam Anderson giving congratulations to Pastor David Wekesa and his new bride

rebuilding should be finished soon. A man in our church is oversecing the work. He is an architect, and

has built several buildings in our area, so we are trusting him to do a good job on rebuilding and repairing
the effected buildings.

Nathan has remained back in Kenya for the month that we are in the States. He has E-mailed us

regularly, and tells us that the ministries are going well in our absence. Moses, our assistant pastor, is
preaching. and there were over 150 in atendance this past Sunday. The cvangelism ministry is going
well, with several professions of faith. Nathan is teaching a class on discipleship to our people who are
going out to evangelize, so that they may disciple the new believers in the fundamentals of the faith.
Small Bible study groups have started to meet in three different areas where our members live. They

are meeting on Friday nights to study the Bible. Three of our deacons are leading these groups. Nathan
has reported that the attendance in each group has been good. These will replace our Men's and
Women's Bible study groups that Pam and I formally taught, as we are planning to start a new

preaching point upon our return. We want our members to continue on their own, with national
leadership. Nathan is oversceing these new groups.

This month I went to visit the work at the Penal Colony. The guys continue to do a great job there
A new maximum sccurity facility has been built recently. This has made our work a little bit more
difficult since the guys now have to hold two separate services: one in our chapel on the main grounds
and one inside the new building.

Thanks to all who pray and support. May God bless you very much.

In Christ.
Mike Creiglow

Nathan's prison ministry has been going well, with several professions of faith, and now, he is

PRAY FOR YOUR MISSION ARIES...
IN BR\ZIL

Joh id Aitu Hathvt
Harold and 1atte Brat het
Mihacl and Beleriv Creiglow
Paul and landu Hat her

Hatold and lrsut. Draper
Rubert and (hatiene Mdaset

AJ 4nd Betbatu Henste
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IN PERU:
Sharndan and Anita Stanton

discipling these new believers. An added blessing has been the addition to our church of the new mayor
of Kitaie. Maurice Ng'ambo, our new mayor, was saved during our furlough in 2001, and led to Christ
by our assistant pastor, Moses. I bapized him last year, and the Sunday before we left, he approached
Nathan to ask him if he would disciple him in the faith, as he is saved, but has never been discipled.

What a privilege it will be for Nathan to teach him the fundamentals of our faith, plus be instrumental

in having a part to bring change in the local govermment, as the mayor grows in his faith. The goverm-
ment of Kenya has becen very corrupt in the past, but with the new president, there have been many
changes, and corruption and crime have been drastically reduced. So, maybe Nathan and I can be

involved in helping to bring about positive change, if only at the local level, as the mayor learns more
about Jesus, and being a good disciple.

Again, thanks so much for all of your prayers for us. We are so dependent on your prayers for
safety, finances, and for protection from the snares of the Devil. We are so glad to lean of the end of
the war in Iraq, and thank God for His protection for our country in these uncertain times. Let us all

strive to do more for our Lord as the time for His return draws near. May God bless each of you.

IN FRANCE:
ioaM e lutHutcher

IN KE)1: Your servants in Kenya.
Mike and Pam


